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PENN CHEMICAL CO. WINS 
IN SUPERIOR GOURT 

LONG-STANDING CASE SETTLED 
THIS WEEK. 

PLAINTIFF'S AWARD ABOUT $700 
Another Case Argued Before Superior 

Court Was That of the Sebring 

Sign Post—No Opinion Yet Hand- 
od Down, 

I 

Two cases of considerable import- 
ance und interest to Bellefonte 
argued before the Superior Court at 
Philadelphia this week. The first was 
that of the long-standing Penn Chem- 

fcal Co~~—Ammerman suit, which be- 

gan in 1908, when the above named 
company became insglvent., The oth- 
er case involves the action of Dr 

John Sebring, Jr., in placing a sign- 
post and sign at the curb on Allg 

gheny street in front of the 

of Dr. J. lL. Seibert. Argument 

this case was made before the 

court on Wednesday, but up to 
nesday evening no decisi had 

rendered. 

The suit of 

Company 

which has been 

courts of Centre 

fiveg years, was 

the defendant paying 
est and costs to the 
handing plaintiff's at 
for same 

The Penn Chemical Ci 
corporation organized y 1 

ties and engaged in the fact 

of a patent medicine ) 
te-na” which was 

and upon rich 

built Among 

company were 

brose Sloteman, C. C 

T. J. Sexton and 
ed the store room 

block on Bishop 
manufactured their 

ducted eir business 

moved along smoothly unti ymetime 

in 1%08, when a dispute 

gard to the amount of rent due 

Ammerman. The latter finally 

a landlord's warrant and placed it in 
the hands of Sheriff Henry Kline who 
took possession of the thus it 

is alleged, unjustly, depriving the 

for 

State 

Wed - 
on been 

the Penn 
vs. Mary C 

dragging through 

county for the past 

settled Tuesday by 

the 

plaintify 

torney a 

debt, inter- 

ised 
Ww qu a tra wns 

thoge interested n the 

Am Sidney Krumrine 

The rent- 
Ammermar 

others 

in the 

street 

goods and 

th 

arose in 

store, 

plaintiffs from their business and sell- | 
without | ing their personal property 

proper legal proceedings. Suit was 

brought by the plaintiff and was tried 
about three years ago, resulting in a 

verdict for the plaintiff. An appeal 
was taken and a new trial! granted 
and the case was retried at the Feb. 
ruary term, 1812, resulting in a ver- 
dict in favor of the plaintiff for $460 

The case was again argued and judge. 
ment entered on the verdict, 
which an appeal was taken to 

Superior Court, returnable on Mon- 

day of this week, when settlement wa 
arranged. The heck } 

plaintiffs attorney 

the neighbor? 

Quite 

been inte 

originally 

plainti 

the 

he 

being represented 

attorneys 

ment Dale 
of Bellefonte 

Cormick, of Lock 

Ammerman, of 

Porter, Foulkrode 
Philadelphia 

The settlement of the 
doubt a relief to all parties « 

The history of the 
controversy began shortly 

Sebring completed his automobile re 

age on Burrows between Alle- 

gheny and Spring streets. He wished 
to place a small sign-post and sign at 
the intersection of Allegheny street 
and Burrows alley, calling attention 
to his garage. This was in the spring 

of 1811, and at one of the May 
ings of borough council, he was grant. 
ed permission to erect the sign. The 
point selected by the Doctor for ths 
erection of the sign was objected to 

by Dr. Seibert, before whose lot it 

would stand. The latter's counsel ap- 
peared before the borough council 
some time later and asked that the 
privilege be rescined, which was or- 
dered to be done. Dr. Sebring then 
carried the question to the Centre 

county court, the case coming up in 
September term of Common Pleas, 
1911, where a decision was rendered 
against him. The case in the Super. 
for court is an appeal from the decree 
of the lower court, and the outcome 
will be watched with interest. Gettig 
Bower & Zerby are the attorneys for 

Dr. Sebring, while Dr, SBeibert’'s inter. 
ests are being looked after by W, 
Harrison Walker and Blanchard & 
Blanchard, 
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Wm. McMullen Injured at Johnstown. 
The Bellefonte frignds William 

McMullen, who has been a resident of 
Johnstown for a number of Years 
past, will be sorry to learn that he 
met with a serious accident last 
Thursday while at work in the Cam- 
bria Steel plant. ‘The detalles could 
not be learned, but we are informed 
that Mr. McMullen was caught bes 

tween a crane and a ladle, and pain- 
fully squeezed. He was removed to 
a hospital, where an examination 
his injuries revealed no broken bones. 
Tater Mr. McMullen was taken to his 
home. The doctors again advised his 
removal to the hospital, but the pain- 
ful nature of his Injuries would not 
permit it. His rapid recovery is ex- 
pected If no complications develop. 

pv of 

Rebersburg Man Undergoes Operation. 
John W. Harter, one of Rebersburg's 

wsvell known citizens, ung: rwent a suc- 
«cessful operation for appendicitis 
this week. Mr, Harter was takon 
suddenly {Jl on Saturday, and after 
his case had been aingnosed by Dr. 
Bright, it was pronounced appendi- 
«itis. An operation was decided upon, 
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ORATORICAL CONTEST. 

{$25 Prize to be Given by the First 
National Bank of Bellefonte. 

Through the efforts of Prof. R, U 

Wasson, principal of the Penn town- 

ship schools, an oratorical contest for 

male pupils of the public schools of 
Centre county has been arranged 
The boy who is declared the winner 

will receive a prize of twenty-five dol 

lars in gold, the gift of the First Na- 

tional Bank of Bellefonte 
The Millheim Banking Company, of 

Miltheim, offers a prize of ten dollars 
in gold to the winner in District No. 1 

The following tentative plan for the 

contest will submitted to the 

teachers for their approval the an- 
nual county institute 

{ In order to encourage public speak- 
ing among the male pupils of the pub- 

lic schools of Centre county the First 

National Bank of Bellefonte offers a 

prize of twenty-five dollars gold to 
that male pupil of the publi 

lof Centre ity who shall excel in 

an oratorics or declamatory contest 

| The county shall divided into 

four districts and each district shall 
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Brutal Attack on Young 
Monday evening al 
while coming down 

at the junction 

n Phil 

Lady. 
ut 7 

Centre 

Maple 

re Misa lizzie 

a domestic employed at 

me of Hon P. EE. Womelsdorf, 
{ brutally attacked bs an 

with robbery evidently 
He had struck t} 
head twice 

grabbed her hand bag in which 

was $9.00 The girl struggled 

him to retain her purse and at 

the same time screamed for help. C 
| H. Rowland rushed out from his home 
and pursued the fellow, but he es- 

caped. In the scuffle with the girl 
$5.00 of the money dropped on the 

ground and was recovered. The cul. 

prit may have gotten the balance, as 

it could not be found. An arrest was 
made, and one or two other arrests 

are expected to be made, with the 
hope of locating the assailant 

th th wi 
put 
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Special Services Sunday. 
Much interest has been aroused ove 

er the special services to be held In 
the Armory on Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons, one for women and one 
for men 

Bob, Jones, the famous southern 
evangelist, will speak on Saturday af- 
ternoon to women only on “The Mod- 

{ ern Woman." Ladies will act nad 
| ushers at this service and no men will 
be expected to attend. 

“The 8Bins of Men” will be the sub. 
ject of Mr. Jones’ address at the men's 

meeting on Sunday afternoon. This   
i address, which has been given in over | 

1100 cities In America has sent many a 

{man home to be a better father and 
{ husband and has turned hundreds 
from the ways of sin 

Clair Stemm in the Hospital. 
Clair Stemm, of Centre Furnace, 

was admitted to the Bellefonte hos- 
pital on Saturday for surgical treat- 
ment, Mr. Stemm has been troubled 
with a bealing effecting his throat, 
and an operation was decided upon 
as the most effectual method of af- 
fording him relief. Mr Stemm ia # 
son-in-law of the late James B 
Horner, whose death occurred in 
Lewistown this week, 

Free Methodist Church, 
The annual Bunday School Con 

vention of the Tyrone district will be 
held In connection with the district 
uarterly meeting at Bellefonte, Pa., 
ov. 6-8, Convention In session on 

Nov. 6, 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m, Bermon 
Sunday 11 a m. by Rav. J J Zahn 
inser, District Elder. Bverybody wel- 
come. Mrs. E. A. Holbrook, pastor, 

[18 57.18,   
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‘CREASY TELLS WHY GRANGE 
FIGHTS $50,000,000 ROAD LOAN 

| Says State Can Raise All It Can Properly Spend From Taxes. | 

Attacks Wasteful Department. 

Grange, In 

The Dem - 

opposition to the 

with twelve 

Grange has been 

Good Roads move 

favor the proposed 

The 
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SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS. 

Being Conducted in the Armory 
by Evangelist Bob Jones 

¥ b « 

gomer 

reputat 

wer, and 

permanent 

community 

him 
Ones 18 A 

They 
he 

grea 
one 

es a mpress 

so fortunate 

Bob 

| like hi 

{the m 

man’s man 

flock to hear 

abuses them 1° 
| their the more eager 

{to hear him. More men 

are converted in his anectings 

will do great good in Bellefonte 
Rev Geo. E. Guille, of the Moody 

Bible Institute 

study hour each 

positions of the deep 

and men 

him and 

ecaune 

they 

m 

ire 

sins are 

than women 

He 

afternoon. His 
things of scrip- 

Ir Yocum 

christian people of all 
not to miss the afternoon 
jon Rev. Guille's services are in great 

demand in the larger Bible Confer- 
ences throughout the country 

The music is in charge of Mr. Ed- 
ward McKenzie, who is a singer 

superior ability He has 

large choir to assist him and the mus- 
je is an important feature of the ev- 
ening services, Mrs McKenzie, 
accompaniest, has delighted every one 
with her splendid performance at the 
piano 

The meetings are 
tended and 
ent 

teresting in urging 

the churches 

being largely at- 
are arousing deep inter 

Must Shoot at Targets. 
Indoor target shooting, gallery prac. 

tice at a 60-foot range, is ordered to 
begin in the organizations of the Na- 
tional Guard November 1 in & gener- 

{al order issued from National Guard 
headquarters, This practice, in which 
every officer and enlisted man must 

qualify, is required hy the war de. 
partment Qualification at indoor 
ranges is required before a soldier can 
take part in the outdoor work or 
matches and the shooting must be 
done with the service rifle. Com. 
manding officers are directed to pro- 
vide ranges at onte and to have them 
in operation not later than December 
1. It ia recommended that the quali- 
fication at indoor ranges be during 
winter months, The order provides 

| for 20 shots, divided between four po- 
sitions, 

Tempest Dramatic Co. Next Week, 
The peoplee's favorites, the J. L 

Tempest Stock Company, will be the 
next attraction at the opera house all 
next week, with a change of program 
each night, One of the plays to be 
resented will be "Why Girls Leave 
fome,” one of the most sensationny 
dramas before the public today. There 
is a good moral lesson to learn from 
it and a play that everyone should 
nee, 

A a 0 

a yyy IN   

of | 

8 charge of the Bible | 

ex- | 

ture are proving most helpful and in- | 
the | 

{along a dark street at Sunbury earl 

ible Stud- Bib 1d { Visit to his sweetheart, he was accost- 

ia match 
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rea £3 LB 
organized { small 

| cor's foot 

the | ¥ame time, and the highwayman was 
ton the ground, with Jones astride his 

{ ballot 

Telephone Bears News of Burglar. 
Fisie Miller, a 17 I maid in 

me of W. 1 i 

ipset, 
nform 

"re because of i: | being 

When 
Was 

the 

her 
iim, and 

rang the 

in i hous RIOD 

do and a strange man 

asic The girl grappled 

two tussied for 15 
ites aver the floor. the girl 

gamely to her stro opponent 
Furniture was knocked over and 
smashed. The robber gradually 

werpowering the maid, she 
teeth into his hand and screamed 

Finally the fellow threw the girl 
the floor, rendering her unconscious, 
and escaped When she res 

crawled to the buzzing phone 
summoned help 

She 

with } 

min hang- 

ng nger 

Was 

when 
het 

to 

ived she 

and 

“He” Was a Woman. 
While 

an athletic telephone cable splicer now 
working at Sunbury, was walking 

Sunday morning, returning from 

ed by a stranger, who asked him for 
Jones said “sure,” dropped 
and was getting it when 

the person sald “Hands up.” Jones 
looked up and into the barrel of a 

revolver. Like a flash the spli- 
and fist flew out at the 

head 

back. The fooilpads hat was knocked 
off and a heavy coil of hair was pre- 
sented bringing the confession that 
“he” was a woman. .8Bhe begged off, 
saying that her husband had deserted 
her and that she was without funas 

Impressed with her appearance and 
believing her story Jones gave her 
two dollars and did not call the po- 
lice 

Look Well to Your Ballot. 
Great care should be exercised by 

voters at the coming election as the 
is different from the one usual- 

ly used and there will be either three 
or four party tickets—Democratic, 
Washington, Republican and possibly 
Socialist. In the county ballots the 
non-partisan ticket will be the can- 
didates for judge of the superior court. 
As this is the first time that a non- 
partisan ticket has appeared on jhe 
ballots voters should study it care- 
fully before marking the sheet. The 
instructions should be read with care. 

The safest and surest way is to 
place a cross (X) mark In the square 
opposite the name of every candidate 
you desire to vote for, and then there 
will be no misunderstanding as to 
your intentions when the election of- 
ficers come to count the votes, 

Entertainment at Stormstown. 
The Epworth League of the M. BE. 

church at Stormstown will give an 
entertainment entitled “The Little   
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{doubly bereaved during the 

just seven months ago the 

{angel took hence the spirit of 
two-year-old daughter, Beaulah 

beth, They have the sympathy 

community in their hour of 
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| Philipsburg, widow of 
son Kirk, dled at the home 

| son, John, at Sand tidge 
evening at 6 o'clock Her 

name was and ghe 

{in Uniony 
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time of 
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{ed hauling with a 
i ife but no chiidrer 

{and sister, John Franklin, of 

town, and Mrs Philips, of Johnstown 

| The funeral will take piace today In- 
terment kel he made at State 

£ eRe 

have resided since 
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ver 
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eduvil 

sank | 

Sarah 

was bought 

) aughter, Mra ] 

homestead in Cals Wednesday 

{from whence funeral services 

‘held on Friday morning at 10 o'clock 

{ Interment, 1 made in the ceme- will he 

{tery at Zion 

{ SPEER 
{twenty 

{erine 

! late 

the 

at 

home 
the 

On Saturday 

minutes to 

Larimer 

evening at 
Mrs. Kath. 

widow of the 
William T passed away 

iat her home on west High street 

| Mrs. Speer had been in failing health 
| for some time but her condition 
{ly 
| weeks. Death was due to heart trou- 

{ ble and other complications. The 
censed whose maiden name 

Katherine Larimer, was the 
of James and Mary Mooney 
mer, and was horn 
Centre county 

eleven 

Speer, 
Speer 

was 

Lari- 
in 

She was aged at time 
of death vears, 10 months and 14 
days. In 1877 she war united in mar 
riage to former County Treasurer Wil. 

liam T. Speer, who preceded her to 
the grave about three years ago. There 
were no children to this union, but 
she leaves the following step-children 
by a previous marriage of Mr. Speer, 
namely, Edward, of Hoxie, Kansas; 
Irvin C., of St. louis; Mrs. Harris 
Mann, of Lewistown: William, of 
Pittsburgh, and W. Francis, of Belle 
fonte She leaves no brothers or sis. 
ters as she was the last of the Larimer 
family belonging to her generation 
“Aunt Kate,” as she was familiarly 
known to her family and friends, was 
a lovely, christian woman, a faithful 
wife and a kind mother to the orphan 
children who came under her care 
She was loved and respected by all 
who knew her. A member of the 
Presbyterian church from childhood 
she was ever faithful to its teachings 
and precepts. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from the house and was largely ate 
tended, Services were conducted by 
Dr. George BE. Hawes of *hy Preaby- 
terian church. Interment was made 
in the Union cemetery. 
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Milten Hunter Accidentally Shot. 
Norman Smith, aged 1% years, of 

Milton, was shot by an unknown hunt. 
er near New Berlin, on Saturday. 
Smith started out early in the morn 
Ing on & huntintg trip. He was seat. 
ed on a log when two other hunters 
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PREST. WILSON DEFINES 
AMERICAN POLICY 

INO CONQUESTS BY U. 8 SAYS 
EXECUTIVE 

MUST ASSIST LATIN AMERICA 
The President Attacks “Material In- 

terests” That Influence Attitude of 
Some Governments Toward Latin- 

America. 
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More Smallpox at Mill Hall 

Four new cases of smallpox devel- 

oped in Mill Hall on Saturday and 

were promptly reported by the phy- 
giclans of that borough, says the 

Lock Haven Express. Two of these 

it is stated, frequented stores 
and other business places until the 
disease actually developed, but they 
were not aware of having an attack 
Those reported by Dr. A, B. Painter 
are Harry Stevenson and Harvey 
White, the latter having recently re- 

signed as health officer. Dr. 8. J. 
MoGhee reported that Richard Stev- 
enson and Ralph Myers are also vie- 
tims of the dread malady 

Practically every place that any of 
these victims has recently visited has 
been thoroughly fumigated and all the 
necessary precautions have been ta- 
ken. 

Clinton County Man Killed. 
The body of Charles Mincer, =a 

former resident of Castanea, but who 

road tracks near 
night poh 10 o'clock  


